
 

Date:____________ Date needed:____________   
 

Name:__________________________________ 
 

Address:________________________________ 
 

City, State, zip: ___________________________ 
 

Phone:__________________________________ 
 

Email:__________________________________ 
 

Your Facebook  name:______________________ 
 

“Like” us on Facebook: Campus T-shirt Quilts 

__________________________________________ 
 

Create a quilt: I will help you fill this out!  

Type of quilt:__________ Desired size:_________ 
Design work/piecing_______     
Supplied fabrics:___________________  
Prepare backing______________$20/seam         $_____   
Backing fabric: amount needed_____________ x $10/yard Colors scheme___________ $_____ 
Overall, quilted sewing pattern:   
Meander (puzzle piece)____,    Spirals____, Curves_____, Flowers_____, Stars_____ 
Geometrical_______, Quilters choice_________, Customer request________________ $_____ 
Machine sewn binding  1 or 2 sides:_____  (.10 per linear inch /per side)_________ $_____ 
Binding fabric: amount_________ color_________ Batting______ thread________ $_____ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Your supplied quilt top: 

Measured size:___________  Backing and binding supplied:_______      
Quantity of backing/binding fabric needed:______/______  x $10/yd + seaming      $_____ 
Preferred backing color:______________  Binding color:________________  
Quilting only_______  (.02/sq. inch)            $_____ 
Machine sewn binding  1 or 2 sides:_____  (.10 per linear inch /per side)_________ $_____ 
Batting___________(80/20 Hobbs, 96 wide) $10/yd         $_____ 
Color of thread__________ ($5.00)         $_____ 
Overall, quilted sewing pattern:   
Meander (puzzle piece)____, Spirals____, Curves______, Flowers_____, Stars_____  
Geometrical_____, Quilters choice_____, Customer request________________  $_____ 
***State of Iowa residents will have sales tax added to their total***  Sales Tax          $_____ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
A $100.00 deposit (goes toward your total) is required with your order to secure    
schedule placement. Cash ____or check #_____                                                                  $(-100) 
 
Balance Due:                                                                                                                        $        _
            

 

 

 
We do more than t-shirt quilts! We’re so excited 
to create something beautiful for you to remem-
ber special people and events! 
 

We have a lot of  ideas and want to work with 
you to create the quilt you’ve dreamed of.  
 

Type of quilt ideas: 
Star quilt with wedding dress accents 
Men’s tie quilt, 2 or 3 different styles 
Men’s golf/dress shirts quilt, block design 
Mom’s clothes quilt, quartered nine patch 
Jeans quilt, plank style 
or 
Quilting  a quilt top you have pieced together 
 

We’ll ask you questions guiding you to your 
perfect keepsake and glad to quote for you be-
fore bringing your items to us. 
  

Bring clothes freshly washed 
 

9777 Lincoln Ave. 
Clive, IA 50325 

www.CindySwansonQuilts.com 
 

Makes a great milestone or memory gift! 
Cindy Swanson, Owner  515-490-3727, 515-225-3403, www.CindySwansonQuilts.com 

CindySwansonQuilts.com 


